
Challenge Week PT Plan 
PT #1 – Extended Rectangular Formation, Prep Drills 1-5, Regimental Run led by Reg CDR 

PT #2:  

1. Review Extended Rect. Formation 
2. Prep Drills 6-10 
3. 1 minute push-up/Crunch Drills 
4. Company will form up for 1 lap around Parade Deck (9 min/mile pace for ½ mile)  
5. End in BN for recovery drills (as time allows).   

PT #3: 

1. MMD1: Verticals, Laterals, Shuttle sprint  (20 yards) down/back 
2. Strength and Conditioning Drills from Advanced training manual (3-5 reps) 
3. Horn @ 0625: move to starting point for BN formation run 

NLT 0630: 1 mile Battalion formation run at 9 min/mile pace (task tracker objective)- Route 
map will be provided. 

4. Recovery drills in the BN following the run  

PT #4: 

1. ERF 
2. 10 reps of ALL 10 Prep Drills 
3. Move to 1.5 mile starting point outside of Signieous Hall and have 4C cadets run the 1.5 mile run 

route at individual pace (without walking) to complete task tracker objective.  Cadre can record 
times—optional.  

PT #5: Willson Field Day (Battalions will rotate daily) 

PT #6—  CPFT Assessment Day- 2min PU/CR by Squads on parade deck, 1.5 mile run 

Each BN will rotate to Willson Field where we will have a separate PT session designed to be outside 
the “formation PT” setting.  AO’s will be running each station and will ensure proper technique and 
safety throughout the workout. 

Willson Field workout: 

5 minutes per station/2 minute rest in-between each station 

Station 1 – Side straddle hop (4ct) w/ OH MB press x 25; jog to 50 yd line and back. 
Station 2 -- x5 (4ct) mt climbers every 10 yds for 40 yds & 5 Power Jumps on the 45 –sprint back 
Station 3 -- 25 yard broad jumps with 10 Leg Tuck & Twists after last jump on the 25—dwn/bk 
Station 4 -- Lateral Push-ups for 20 yards with 5 burpees after last pushup on the 20—sprint 
back to endzone 
Station 5 – Walking lunges for 25 yards with KB, 5 KB swings after last lunge on the 25—dwn/bk 
 
**Endex @ 0640 to move back to Battalion**  


